Characteristics of the uterine and umbilical artery blood flow patterns are indirect measures of uteroplacental circulation. We examined whether uterine and umbilical artery resistance indices are influenced by maternal demographic and lifestyle characteristics, track from the second trimester to the third, and are associated with the risk of pregnancy complications. This analysis was embedded among 7,660 pregnant women in the Generation R Study (Rotterdam, the Netherlands, 2001. Placental resistance indices were assessed in the second and third trimesters. Information about pregnancy outcomes was obtained from medical records. Maternal characteristics affected second-and third-trimester placental resistance indices. Correlation coefficients for correlation between the second and third trimesters were 0.50 and 0.32 for uterine artery resistance index and umbilical artery pulsatility index, respectively. Higher placental resistance indices in the second and third trimesters and persistence in the highest tertile of uterine artery resistance index from the second trimester to the third were associated with the risks of preeclampsia, preterm birth, and small size for gestational age at birth (all P's < 0.05). Our study shows that placental resistance indices are influenced by maternal demographic and lifestyle characteristics and track moderately from the second trimester to the third. Increased placental resistance indices in the second and third trimesters are associated with increased risks of adverse pregnancy outcomes. cohort study; gestational hypertension; preeclampsia; pregnancy; preterm birth; small size for gestational age; umbilical artery pulsatility index; uterine artery resistance index Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; OR, odds ratio; SGA, small for gestational age; UAPI, umbilical artery pulsatility index; UARI, uterine artery resistance index.
Gestational hypertensive disorders and fetal growth restriction are important causes of maternal and fetal morbidity and mortality (1) (2) (3) . Abnormal early placentation might be involved in the underlying mechanisms (4) . Abnormal early placentation can lead to higher uterine and umbilical artery resistance patterns, which can be measured by Doppler wave forms (5) (6) (7) . Abnormal uterine artery and umbilical artery wave forms in midpregnancy indicate impaired uteroplacental and fetoplacental circulation and have been associated with preeclampsia and fetal growth retardation (6) (7) (8) (9) . However, some studies have suggested that uteroplacental blood flow and resistance patterns change during the second and third trimesters and that assessment of uteroplacental circulation early in the third trimester might be more important for prediction of pregnancy outcomes (10, 11) . Thus far, not much is known about the development of placental resistance indices from the second trimester onwards or whether this is influenced by maternal characteristics. In addition, it is not known whether placental resistance indices track during pregnancy. Tracking can be used to describe the longitudinal development of a variable and focuses on the maintenance of one's relative position in a distribution of values over time (12) . Therefore, in a population-based prospective cohort study among 7,660 pregnant women, we examined whether uterine and umbilical artery resistance indices are influenced by maternal demographic and lifestyle characteristics, whether they track from the second trimester to the third, and whether they are associated with the risk of maternal and fetal pregnancy complications.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design
This analysis was embedded in the Generation R Study, a population-based prospective cohort study that included women from early pregnancy onwards in Rotterdam, the Netherlands (13) . The study was approved by the Medical Ethical Committee of Erasmus Medical Center in Rotterdam. Written consent was obtained from all participating women. All pregnant women were enrolled between 2001 and 2005. The Generation R Study is a birth cohort study involving prenatal recruitment. Estimation of the precise number of eligible pregnant women is difficult, since there is no satisfactory registry of pregnancies. Therefore, the overall response rate of the study was calculated at birth, as the children formed a prenatally recruited birth cohort. The response rate at birth was 61% and reflected the number of children born to mothers living in the study area at their delivery date and participating in the study as a percentage of the total number of children born to mothers who fulfilled these eligibility criteria. In total, 9,778 women were enrolled in the study. Of these women, 91% (n = 8,880) were enrolled during pregnancy. For the present study, we excluded women without any placental resistance index measurements (n = 1,155) and restricted our analyses to low-risk pregnancies. Thus, the cohort for analysis comprised 7,660 pregnant women (Figure 1 ).
Maternal sociodemographic and lifestyle-related variables
Gestational age was established by fetal ultrasonography during the first ultrasound visit (13) . Maternal age was assessed at enrollment. During all prenatal visits (all 3 trimesters), maternal anthropometric characteristics were measured at one of the research centers. Height (cm) and weight (kg) were measured without shoes and heavy clothing, and body mass index (weight (kg)/height (m) 2 ) was calculated for each pregnancy period. We defined gestational weight gain as the difference between weight before pregnancy and weight in the third trimester. Information on educational level, ethnicity, parity, and use of folic acid supplements was obtained at enrollment. Information about smoking and alcohol consumption was assessed by questionnaire in each trimester (13) .
Placental hemodynamic function
Placental vascular resistance was evaluated with recorded flow velocity wave forms from the uterine and umbilical arteries in the second and third trimesters (14) . A raised uterine artery resistance index (UARI) and umbilical artery pulsatility index (UAPI) indicate increased placental resistance (7) . UARI was measured in the uterine arteries near the crossover with the external iliac artery. UAPI was measured in a free-floating loop of the umbilical cord. For each measurement, 3 consecutive uniform wave forms were recorded by pulsed Doppler ultrasound, during fetal apnea and without fetal movement. The mean of 3 measurements was used for further analysis. The presence of notching was assessed in the uterine arteries and reflects an abnormal wave form resulting from increased blood flow resistance. Ultrasound measurements were performed in a blinded fashion with regard to previous measurements and pregnancy outcomes. Since placental resistance indices were measured at only one of the 2 dedicated research centers, placental resistance index measurements were available for a subgroup of women. Of the 8,880 prenatally enrolled women, 7,725 (87%) women received placental resistance index measurements.
Gestational hypertension and preeclampsia
Information on pregnancy complications was obtained from medical records. For women who had suspected pregnancy complications on the basis of these records, the records were cross-checked with the original hospital charts. These procedures have been described in detail elsewhere (15) . Briefly, gestational hypertension was defined as development of systolic blood pressure ≥140 mm Hg and/ or diastolic blood pressure ≥90 mm Hg after 20 weeks of gestation in previously normotensive women. These criteria, plus the presence of proteinuria (defined as 2 or more dipstick readings of 2+ or greater, 1 catheter sample reading of 1+ or greater, or a 24-hour urine collection containing at least 300 mg of protein), were used to identify women with preeclampsia (16).
Delivery and birth complications
Gestational age at birth, birth weight, and offspring sex were obtained from midwife and hospital registries at birth (13) . Preterm birth was defined as a gestational age of <37 weeks at birth (median, 35.7 weeks; range, 24.9-36.8 weeks). Gestational-age-adjusted standard deviation scores for birth weight were constructed using growth standards from Niklasson et al. (17) . Small size for gestational age at birth was defined as a gestational-age-adjusted birth weight below the fifth percentile in the study cohort (less than −1.77 standard deviations) (13) .
Statistical analysis
We performed a nonresponse analysis to examine whether maternal characteristics differed among women with and without placental resistance index measurements. Using unbalanced repeated measurement regression models, we analyzed the longitudinal uterine artery and umbilical artery resistance patterns in women with uncomplicated pregnancies and women with complicated pregnancies. For this analysis, we defined a complicated pregnancy as a pregnancy complicated by either gestational hypertensive disorders or preterm delivery or delivery of a small-for-gestationalage (SGA) infant. The models are described in detail in the Web Appendix (available at http://aje.oxfordjournals.org/). Next, we examined the associations of maternal characteristics with UARI and UAPI using multivariate linear regression models and with the presence of third-trimester notching using logistic regression models. For these analyses, we standardized UARI and UAPI values by dividing the original values by their corresponding standard deviations. To examine whether placental resistance indices track from the second trimester to the third, we estimated Pearson's correlation coefficients. We subsequently categorized UARI and UAPI in tertiles in the second and third trimesters and used logistic regression models to calculate the odds ratio for remaining in the same placental resistance index tertile from the second trimester to the third. In these analyses, the third-trimester placental resistance index tertile was the dependent variable and the second-trimester placental resistance index tertile was the independent variable. We further examined the associations of placental resistance indices in the second and third trimesters, the change in these indices during this period, and the presence of notching with the risks of gestational hypertension, preeclampsia, preterm birth, and delivering an SGA infant using multiple logistic regression models. These models were adjusted for potential confounders.
Missing data on the covariates were imputed using multiple imputation. The percentages of missing values within the population for analysis were lower than 20%, except for gestational weight gain (21.8%) and use of folic acid supplements (25.4%). The repeated-measurement analysis was performed using the Statistical Analysis System, version 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North Carolina), including the Proc Mixed module for unbalanced repeated measurements. All other analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, version 17.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois).
RESULTS
Subject characteristics
Characteristics of the included women are shown in Table 1 . In total, 271 (3.5%) and 150 (2.0%) women developed gestational hypertension and preeclampsia, respectively, and 382 (5.0%) and 380 (5.0%) children were born preterm and SGA, respectively. Nonresponse analysis showed that women without placental resistance index measurements weighed slightly more and were more frequently less educated and of non-European descent (Web Table 1 ). UARI and UAPI decreased from the second trimester onwards in both uncomplicated and complicated pregnancies (Web Figure 1) .
Maternal characteristics and placental hemodynamic indices
In the multivariate analyses, multiparity and no folic acid supplement use were associated with a slightly higher Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; OR, odds ratio; SD, standard deviation; UAPI, umbilical artery pulsatility index; UARI, uterine artery resistance index. * P < 0.05; **P < 0.01. a Multivariate linear regression coefficients are shown. For continuous variables, estimates reflect the difference in the placental resistance index (in SD) per 1-SD change in the risk factor. For categorical variables or dichotomous variables, the effect estimates represent the difference in the placental resistance index (in SD) in comparison with the reference group. Estimates are based on multiply imputed data.
b Multivariate logistic regression coefficients are shown. For continuous variables, estimates reflect the difference in the risk of notching per 1-SD change in the risk factor. For categorical variables or dichotomous variables, the effect estimates reflect the difference in the risk of notching in comparison with the reference group. Estimates are based on multiply imputed data. second-trimester UARI (Table 2) . Higher maternal age, higher prepregnancy body mass index, lower maternal educational level, multiparity, and no folic acid supplement use were associated with a slightly higher third-trimester UARI (all P's < 0.05). Lower maternal educational level, non-European ethnicity, nulliparity, and maternal smoking were associated with higher second-trimester UAPI, whereas lower gestational weight gain, nulliparity, and maternal smoking during pregnancy were associated with a higher third-trimester UAPI (all P's < 0.05). Higher maternal age and multiparity were associated with a lower risk of notching (odds ratio (OR) = 0.81 (95% confidence interval (CI): 0.72, 0.91) per standard-deviation change in maternal age and OR = 0.66 (95% CI: 0.53, 0.83) for multiparity as compared with nulliparity).
Tracking of placental hemodynamic indices
Pearson's correlation coefficients for correlation between the second trimester and the third trimester were 0.50 and 0.32 for UARI and UAPI, respectively. We observed similar effect estimates when we calculated the correlation based on intraclass correlation coefficients from the longitudinal models (0.49 and 0.31 for UARI and UAPI, respectively). The specific scatterplots are given in Web Figure 2 . Table 3 shows that for UARI, approximately 56% of the women who were in the highest tertile in the second trimester remained in the highest tertile in the third trimester, while approximately 30% and 13% ended up in the middle and lowest tertiles, respectively. Fewer women remained in the same tertile of UAPI. The odds ratios for staying in the upper tertile from the second trimester to the third trimester were 5.72 (95% CI: 4.79, 6.83) for UARI and 2.44 (95% CI: 2.16, 2.76) for UAPI.
Placental hemodynamic indices and pregnancy complications Table 4 shows that second-and third-trimester UARIs were not associated with the risk of gestational hypertension. Second-trimester UARI and UAPI were associated with the risk of preeclampsia (OR = 1.61 (95% CI: 1.32, 1.96) and OR = 1.22 (95% CI: 1.02, 1.46) per standarddeviation change in resistance index, respectively). Secondtrimester UARI, but not UAPI, was associated with the risk of preterm birth (OR = 1.67 (95% CI: 1.46, 1.90) per standarddeviation change in resistance index). Second-trimester UARI and UAPI were associated with the risk of delivering an SGA infant (OR = 1.45 (95% CI: 1.27, 1.65) and OR = 1.28 (95% CI: 1.14, 1.43) per standard-deviation change in resistance index, respectively). Stronger associations were observed for all outcomes in the third trimester. Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; OR, odds ratio; UAPI, umbilical artery pulsatility index; UARI, uterine artery resistance index. * P < 0.05; **P < 0.01. a Odds ratio for remaining in the same tertile of UARI or UAPI from the second trimester to the third trimester. Estimates were derived from multiply imputed data.
b The model included adjustment for gestational age at subject's enrollment, gestational age in each pregnancy period, maternal age, educational level, parity, ethnicity, prepregnancy body mass index, smoking habits, alcohol consumption, and use of folic acid supplements.
c Number and percentage of women remaining in the same tertile.
Women who remained in the highest UARI tertile from the second trimester to the third trimester had the highest risk of all adverse pregnancy outcomes (Figure 2 ). Persistence in the highest UAPI tertile from the second trimester to the third was associated with risk of delivering an SGA infant ( Figure 3 ). As compared with no third-trimester notching, unilateral notching was associated with the risks of preeclampsia, preterm birth, and delivering an SGA infant (OR = 3.15 (95% CI: 1.67, 5.91), OR = 3.12 (95% CI: 2.10, 4.61), and OR = 3.43 (95% CI: 2.36, 4.97), respectively) ( Table 4) . Bilateral notching was more strongly associated with the risks of these pregnancy complications (all P's < 0.01).
DISCUSSION
Results from this prospective population-based cohort study showed that placental resistance indices are influenced by maternal demographic and lifestyle characteristics. UARI tracks moderately from the second trimester to the third trimester, whereas UAPI tracks poorly from the second trimester to the third. Increased placental resistance indices in the second and third trimesters are associated with increased risks of adverse pregnancy outcomes.
Methodological limitations
One of the strengths of this study was the prospective data collection from early pregnancy onwards. We had a large sample size of 7,660 participants with 9,058 UARI measurements and 12,811 UAPI measurements. The response rate at baseline for participation in the study was 61%. The response rate reflects the number of children born to mothers living in the study area on their delivery date and participating in the study as a percentage of the total number of children born to mothers who fulfilled these eligibility criteria. The percentages of women from ethnic minority groups and of lower socioeconomic status were slightly lower than expected from the population figures in Rotterdam (13) . Furthermore, placental resistance index measurements were performed in 87% of prenatally enrolled women, as measurements were performed at only 1 of the 2 research centers. Nonresponse analyses showed that women without placental resistance index measurements tended to be less educated and of non-European descent and had higher body mass indices. Additionally, adverse pregnancy outcomes were more often present in women without placental resistance index measurements. Nonresponse would lead to biased effect estimates if the selection mechanisms were related to both the determinant and the outcome, and the associations would be different between persons included in the analyses and those not included. However, this seems unlikely, as selection on outcome is unlikely because of the prospective nature of this study and because biased estimates in large cohort studies arise mainly from loss to follow-up rather than from nonresponse at baseline (18) . The nonresponse might have led to selection of a more affluent and relatively healthy population and might have affected the generalizability of our results. Furthermore, we had a relatively small number Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; OR, odds ratio; SGA, small for gestational age; UAPI, umbilical artery pulsatility index; UARI, uterine artery resistance index.
* P < 0.05; **P < 0.01. a Odds ratios reflect the difference in risks of pregnancy complications per standard-deviation change in placental resistance indices in the second and third trimesters and between the 2 trimesters. For notching, the OR and 95% CI reflect the difference in the risk of pregnancy complications as compared with no notching. Estimates were derived from multiply imputed data.
b The model included adjustment for gestational age at subject's enrollment, gestational age in each pregnancy period, educational level, maternal age, ethnicity, parity, prepregnancy body mass index, smoking habits, alcohol consumption, and use of folic acid supplements.
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of cases of gestational hypertension and preeclampsia and preterm birth, which might indicate selection towards a healthy, low-risk population. This might influence the generalizability of our results to the general population. It might be of interest to perform similar analyses in a highrisk population. Detailed information about a large number of maternal sociodemographic and lifestyle-related factors was available in this study. However, because of the observational design, residual confounding due to other sociodemographic and lifestyle-related determinants might still be an issue. Ultrasound measurements were performed in a blinded fashion with regard to previous measurements. In addition, because of the prospective nature of the study, pregnancy outcomes were not known at the time of the ultrasound measurements. Therefore, it is unlikely that there was information bias due to knowledge of prior measurements or pregnancy outcome. Finally, several different outcomes were studied: gestational hypertension, Figure 2 . Association between change in uterine artery resistance index (UARI) from the second trimester to the third and the risk of adverse pregnancy outcomes in the Generation R Study, Rotterdam, the Netherlands, 2001-2005. Odds ratios reflect the risks of gestational hypertension (A), preeclampsia (B), preterm birth (C), and delivering a small-for-gestational-age (SGA) infant (D) for each change in UARI tertile from the second trimester to the third trimester, as compared with persistence in the lowest UARI tertile from the second trimester to the third. Diamonds represent the first tertile of third-trimester UARI, squares represent the second tertile, and circles represent the third tertile. Estimates were derived from multiply imputed data. Models included adjustment for gestational age at subject's enrollment, gestational age in each pregnancy period, educational level, maternal age, ethnicity, parity, prepregnancy body mass index, smoking habits, alcohol consumption, and use of folic acid supplements.
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preeclampsia, preterm birth, and SGA birth. Since these outcomes are strongly related, we did not perform adjustment for multiple testing.
Influence of maternal characteristics on development of placental resistance indices
Characteristics of uterine artery and umbilical artery blood flow patterns are indirect measures of uteroplacental circulation. During the first half of pregnancy, there is a linear decrease in uterine artery and umbilical artery resistance and a significant decrease in the prevalence of notching, which is in line with the physiological changes that occur in early and midpregnancy during placentation (7, 19, 20) . Few studies have examined the development of placental resistance indices from the second trimester onwards. Our study shows that the UARI and UAPI decrease from the second trimester onwards, which is in line with the previous findings (11, 21, 22) . The continued decline in placental resistance indices might be explained by slowly continued trophoblastic invasion and maternal hemodynamic adaptations (11, 21, 23) .
Several maternal demographic and lifestyle characteristics have been associated with adverse pregnancy outcomes. The influence of these characteristics on uteroplacental circulation might partly explain the suggested associations. , preterm birth (C), and delivering a small-for-gestational-age (SGA) infant (D) for each change in UAPI tertile from the second trimester to the third trimester, as compared with persistence in the lowest UAPI tertile from the second trimester to the third. Diamonds represent the first tertile of third-trimester UAPI, squares represent the second tertile, and circles represent the third tertile. Estimates were derived from multiply imputed data. Models included adjustment for gestational age at subject's enrollment, gestational age in each pregnancy period, educational level, maternal age, ethnicity, parity, prepregnancy body mass index, smoking habits, alcohol consumption, and use of folic acid supplements.
Higher maternal age, lower maternal educational level, and non-European descent tended to be associated with slightly higher uterine artery and umbilical artery resistance indices from the second trimester onwards, but results were not consistent. Furthermore, we observed that parity, use of folic acid supplements, and maternal smoking during pregnancy consistently influenced placental resistance indices. Multiparity was associated with higher second-and thirdtrimester UARIs but with lower UAPIs. The mechanisms explaining these associations are not known. Use of folic acid supplements during pregnancy was associated with lower second-and third-trimester UARIs, but not with UAPIs. It has been suggested that folate might influence trophoblastic invasion of the spiral arteries and placentation (24, 25) , which might partly explain the observed lower impedance in uterine arteries among women who used folic acid supplements (24) . In our study, maternal smoking was not associated with UARI when corrected for the other maternal characteristics, but it was associated with higher UAPI in the second and third trimesters. Similarly, in a study among 2,459 nulliparous women, Kho et al. (26) reported that maternal smoking during pregnancy was associated with higher UAPI levels in the second trimester but not with UARI levels after adjustment for confounders. It has been suggested that maternal smoking might have a larger influence on vasculature in the placental villi and a smaller impact on the uteroplacental blood supply, which could partly explain the observed effects (26) .
Tracking of placental resistance indices and the risk of adverse pregnancy outcomes
Many studies have examined the predictive accuracy of placental resistance indices for the prediction of gestational hypertensive disorders and fetal growth restriction (8, 27) . Our study shows that UARI tracks moderately from the second trimester to the third trimester, whereas UAPI tracks poorly from the second trimester to the third. Accordingly, a study of 3,107 pregnancies showed that among normal pregnancies starting with a high uterine artery pulsatility index in the first trimester, there is normalization of the pulsatility index with advancing gestation, indicating that uterine artery pulsatility index tracks poorly in normal pregnancies (28) . In this latter study, the uterine artery pulsatility index remained high from the first trimester to the second trimester only among pregnancies leading to preeclampsia (28) .
Several studies have shown that increased placental resistance indices measured in either the first, second, or third trimester are associated with increased risks of adverse pregnancy outcomes (10, (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) . These studies used cutoff values for abnormal placental resistance indices and did not assess the associations of small variations in placental resistance indices with adverse outcomes. We found that already small variations in placental resistance indices in a low-risk population are associated with the risk of adverse pregnancy outcomes. In addition, it has been shown that persistence of the placental resistance indices above the 90th or 95th percentile from the first trimester to the second or from the second trimester to the third is associated with the risk of preeclampsia and fetal growth restriction, which is in line with observations in our study (19, 33) . The association between placental resistance indices and the risk of gestational hypertension remains controversial, as only some studies have found an association.
Several authors have reported that women with unilateral and bilateral notches in the second trimester have a high risk of developing pregnancy complications (29, 34) . A study among 1,022 women that assessed notching at approximately 20 weeks of gestation showed that women with bilateral notches have a strongly increased risk of preeclampsia, preterm delivery, and delivering an SGA infant (29) . We assessed notching early in the third trimester and found strong associations of unilateral and bilateral notching with the risk of these adverse pregnancy outcomes.
Most studies that examined the predictive accuracy of UARI and UAPI have suggested that among low-risk populations, the predictive accuracy of placental resistance measurements is not sufficient for clinical practice (9, 27, 35) . In line with these findings, we observed moderate tracking of the placental resistance indices in our study population. As compared with UAPI, UARI tracked better and was more strongly associated with the risk of adverse pregnancy outcomes. Therefore, UARI might be a more useful measurement for the prediction of adverse pregnancy outcomes. In addition, notching in the uterine artery might be a good measure for prediction of adverse pregnancy outcomes. Further research to examine tracking of the placental resistance indices among high-risk populations and to examine the predictive value of notching is necessary.
Conclusion
This study showed that UARI tracks moderately from the second trimester to the third trimester, whereas UAPI tracks poorly from the second trimester to the third. These placental resistance indices are influenced by maternal demographic and lifestyle characteristics and are associated with increased risks of adverse pregnancy outcomes. Further research is needed to assess the predictive accuracy of placental resistance index measurements and to assess the effects of small variations in placental resistance indices on fetal growth and childhood growth and development.
